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Maria's University Adventures
NOVEMBER 20, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Final Entry For This Term
I am almost done with my first term here at Western! I feel exhausted but at the same time excited.
These last few weeks have been a learning experience for me. I am facing a challenge that most
women at my age wouldn’t face. Starting college at the age of 52! The best part for me so far has been
the interaction with the professors and the students. My biggest challenge is and I think will continue
to be, managing my time between my personal life and school. I am not a sit down quiet kind of
person: I like to be on the go always. Studying, note taking and doing homework are very difficult
tasks for me. I have to learn in a whole new way. I plan for next term to run much smoother.
ICS for me has been a learning experience; it has prepared me for the path that lies ahead during the
next 4 years. So, in regards to my big: I am so used to being “the big” in the picture. I have worked
many years mentoring others. Having a mentor of my own has been great. Heidi is the opposite of me
and she was good for me to calm me down.
My plans for next term are to continue here at WOU. I am excited and worried at the same time. My
plans for the summer are to take a couple of classes at Chemeketa. As for my plans for the next 4 years,
they are to continue here and obtain my BA. I am proud of myself for this because this is something
lots of people around me said I shouldn’t and couldn’t do. And guess what I am doing it!!
Sorry, Heidi I hope you dont think you are done with me. I will be around for quite some time and
will be coming to you for help. But best of all I will come to see you just for fun.
Posted in Maria's Blog
Leave a comment
NOVEMBER 15, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

My Big and I:Mi Amiga y yo
mcasillasperez12.wordpress.com
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Dear Big,
You and I got introduced on the day of the challenge course field trip. I really enjoyed the time we
spent together. Although both of us have hectic schedules, we have managed to squeeze in some time
together. Our second outing was the Octoberfest here on campus where you bought me lunch; I
enjoyed it very much, even though I got in trouble for being late to class.
One of the things that I really like about you is your calm personality compared to my hyper
personality. It has balanced me out. I really appreciate the Barbie calendar that you suprised me with. I
cannot wait to put it up on my wall in picture frames. It has been great having you as my mentor
during my first term at WOU.
I would like to invite you to our symposium scheduled for November 28, 2012 in the Pacific Room at
5:00 P.M.
Posted in Maria's Blog
1 Comment
NOVEMBER 9, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Career Goals
My chance is happening as I write this entry for my blog. Being enrolled at Western gives me the
opportunity to meet people that might help me get the job in the field of Social Service, and finish my
BA at the same time. I enjoy helping others; a job at Western would be my dream job. It would change
my life; it could open doors for me.
My dream is to someday run a nonprofit organization that would be a home for parenting and
pregnant teen victims of domestic violence as well as a home where I could teach young parents how to
become independent of the system and dependent on themselves.
If I had not enrolled at Western, I would not have the opportunity to further my education. I now have
the possibility of meeting people that could help me with a job or reach my goals.
Posted in Maria's Blog
1 Comment
NOVEMBER 5, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Sad Weekend
My husband and I had a very sad weekend. My best friend called to tell me that her Husband Jim,
passed away!! Jim and my husband were also very closed. I Had to tell my husband his friend was no
longer with us. My husband took it very hard. I had never seen my husband so upset. We spent the
weekend together talking and remembering the good times with Jim. May he rest in peace!
mcasillasperez12.wordpress.com
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Posted in Maria's Blog
2 Comments
NOVEMBER 2, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

My big gave me a surprise today!

(http://mcasillasperez12.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/barbiecalendar.jpg)
This is the surprise my big gave me today! I LOVE IT!!!
MUCHAS GRACIAS AMIGA!
Posted in Maria's Blog
Leave a comment
NOVEMBER 1, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Millie in her costume
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(http://mcasillasperez12.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/img_098111.jpg)We were able to get her into
baby’s old costume!
Posted in Maria's Blog
1 Comment
OCTOBER 31, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

witch6.jpg)

(http://mcasillasperez12.files.wordpress.com/2012/10/me-the-

Posted in Maria's Blog
Leave a comment
OCTOBER 30, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

My recent activity with my Big
mcasillasperez12.wordpress.com
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Unfortuneatly my big was out ill for a couple of day, and my schedule has been really hectsic and we
have not had a chance to plan or get together for an activity. Maybe we can get together soon.
Posted in Maria's Blog
Leave a comment
OCTOBER 25, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Our babies

mcasillasperez12.wordpress.com/2012/10/25/our-babies/)

This gallery contains 3 photos (http://mcasillasperez12.wordpress.com/2012/10/25/our-babies/).
Posted in Maria's Blog
1 Comment
OCTOBER 24, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12
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Study Abroad
I have been to Guadalajara Jalisco Mexico. The last time I was there was in 1993, with my best friend
and her husband, during the christmas holidays. It was awesome spending christmas in a different
culture. I was there for 2 weeks and got to visit several different towns.
If I got a chance to go study abroad I would like to go back to Mexico. I feel that it would and exciting
opportunity for me to back to where my parents grew uo and do a study abroad program.
If I understand the program correctly I would be able to use my fianancial aide to pay for my studies.
But I would not be able to use my Diverstiy Scholarship. It would cost the same depending on my
living arrangements.
Posted in Week 6 post 1
1 Comment
OCTOBER 24, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Our Plans for Thanksgiving Dinner
We dont really have plans for thanksgiving dinner. I usually cook a traditional dinner of turkey and all
its trimmings. My brother in law and some of my husbands coworkers usually come over for
dinner,since we have no other family here in Salem. I enjoy cooking for them. They all come over and
eat dinner at our place. And then we sit around and enjoy each others company. My husband and I
usually celebrate our wedding anniversary that same weekend
This year will be our 10th wedding anniversary!
Posted in Maria's Blog, Week 5 post 2, Week 5 post 3
1 Comment
OCTOBER 24, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Writer Center Appointment
My appointment at the writing center was with Denise, it was a 30 minute appointment. Denise helped
me understand my professor’s assigment. I am having trouble understanding my writing assignments
for several reason. One it has been 30 years since I have been in a classroom. Second my learning
disability is interfering with my learning and I am having trouble comprehending verbal instructions.
mcasillasperez12.wordpress.com
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Denise was able to explain the instructions on a one to one basis which helped me with my
assignmennt.I will continue to schedule appointments at the writing center when ever my schedule
permits it.
Posted in Week 5 post 2
1 Comment
OCTOBER 20, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Money
Managing my money has always been very difficult, especially since I have been unemployed for over
a year in a half.
Now they have decided to cut my unemployment because I am going to school.
My financial aid and scholarship cover my school expenses and loans will have to cover my living
expenses.
Although my husband works he barely covers our house and car payments. We have managed to pay
off some debts but still owe quite a bit.
My challenge is to pay our monthly expenses and my school expenses with the little that I make on my
part time job and what left from my school money
We both I like spending money, and never really learned how to save.
My family and friends think I am a survivor when it comes to making money and I have always been
able to figure out how to pay my bill, but his time around I am worried.
I plan to manage my carefully, I will learn how to pay off debts and save. I need to learn to buy what I
need only and not what I want.
Posted in Maria's Blog
1 Comment
OCTOBER 18, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

October 17, 2012
Wow! I am so exhuasted! I just got home from school. I did not get to see my Big today.
And I have a test in the morning! I need to study! I hope I dont fall asleep!
mcasillasperez12.wordpress.com
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Posted in Maria's Blog
1 Comment
OCTOBER 17, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12
Ideas for a fun event
A movie/matinee
Pumkin Patch trip
a bike ride and lunch

Posted in Maria's Blog
1 Comment
OCTOBER 17, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12
Both my big and I have been so busy that we have been unable to meet and do something fun
together.
But we plan to make up for it next week.!! maybe we can have lunch again or if we have some sun just
sit and get to know each other some more…….
Posted in Maria's Blog
Leave a comment
OCTOBER 13, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

My Advisor
At this time I consider Anna Hernandez Hunter, to be my advisor. I see her everyday. I feel very
comfortable talking to her about any situation. I touch basis with her about my classes at least once a
week.
I feel I can see her when I need help with classes, instructors, financial aid and anything that has do do
with WOU. If Anna cannog help me she points me in the right direction.
Anna is located in the Werner building, It is called the MSSP office. ( Multicultural Student Service
Programs)

I Have an appointment with my “Advisor” from SEP Wednesday at 4:30
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Posted in Week 4 post 1
Leave a comment
OCTOBER 12, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

My first 3 weeks at WOU and my challenges!
My first three weeks at WOU have been both stressful and exciting! Stressful, because I am having a
hard time managing my schedule. I have to fit in work, homework, class, and my home life.
Juggling all these things has been my biggest challenge. I get home in the evening feeling
overwhelmed and exhausted! Exciting because I am meeting a lot of interesting people and I think I am
beginning to like the idea of being a full time student. I must like the stress because I haven’t thought
about giving up!! I need to work on organizing my schedule and learn to balance out time or
everything.
Posted in Maria's Blog, Week 3 post 1
3 Comments
OCTOBER 10, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Lunch with my mentor!
Today was a tough day for me, trying to juggle class and homework is alot harder than I thought!!!!!!
But Having lunch with my mentor/Amiga (Heidi) put a smile on my face! Gracias Amiga por
acompanarme a Octoberfest!
Posted in Maria's Blog, Week 3 post 2
1 Comment
OCTOBER 7, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12
My second week at WOU was just as if not more hectic for me. Thanks Hiedi for the muffins they
made my week alot sweeter!
Posted in Maria's Blog, Week 2 post 1
1 Comment
SEPTEMBER 29, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

My Mentor
mcasillasperez12.wordpress.com
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I am excited about my mentor. I think she will have her hands full with me. This is going to be a great
experience for my college adventure.
I think my mentor will help me stay on track and headed in the right direction. I need help staying
focued and making the right connections that will lead to positive results for me.
Posted in Maria's Blog, Week 2 post 1
7 Comments
SEPTEMBER 27, 2012 by MCASILLASPEREZ12

Hello world!
Welcome to My Blog! A little something about me. I am a 52 year old mother of three, grandmother of
8. Isaac 34 who has three beautiful daughters Ellie, Emily and Prissy, Eloisa 33 married to a wonderful
guy named Alex and they have also three children, Arissa, Alexis and Xavier and last but not least
Omar 28 married to my wonderful daughter in law Karina and they have to adorable boys Aaron and
Christopher. They all live in San Diego California.
I was born and raised in California; I come from a family of 6. I have 3 brothers and 2 sisters. I married
at a very young age and never had a chance to really go to school.I am embarking on a 5 year trip in
the attempt to obtain my Bachelor’s Degree. What you will read in this blog will be all the adventures
of a 52 year old nontraditional student attending WOU!
Please join me during this adventure. Feel free to state in comments, questions, suggestions and or
concerns

(http://mcasillasperez12.files.wordpress.com/2012/09/habaneros-0101.jpg)
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(http://mcasillasperez12.files.wordpress.com/2012/09/habaneros-0101.jpg)

Posted in Maria's Blog
6 Comments
Blog at WordPress.com. | Theme: Dusk To Dawn by Automattic.
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